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DESIGN CONSIDE;RATIONS FOR 

! * HIGH .. n~i'E1IjSITY I~TIVE ION SOURCES 

Kenneth VI.. Ehlers 

Lawrence ~tion Laborator,y 
University of California 

:Berkeley, California. 

ABSTMCT 

An at.tempt has been mde to improve the output of negative hydrogen 

ions, which are extracted directiy from a bot~cathode Phil1ips.ion~gauge 

ty:Pa of discharge. The discharge clw.mber bas 'been modified "'co accord vi th 

assumptions made as to the probable formation mechanism of the negative 

ions observed. Negative ~~rogen ion currents in excess of 5 mA have 
A 

been obtained. Ion source operating parameters J as 't-TeU as conSiderations 

for the utilization of this discharge geometry b.1 negative ion cyclotrons, 

are discussad. 
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It has recently 'been sho'W"n that the dif'f'icult problem of' extracting 

the 'beam" f'rom an isochronous or sector-focusing type of cyclotron is 
. . l' 

simplified by the acceleration of negative ions. Ey strippir~ two electrons 

from accelerated negative hydrogen ions by means of a thin fo1l1ocated 

near the final radius of the machine, the UCLA sectorw focus1ng ~~clotron 
" 

2 
has produced an externsJ. "beam of 50-MeV protons. Under such conditions, 

the magnetic field of the cyclotron, which constrains the negative ion 

while it is accelerated, will cause the ion to deflect in the opposite 

direction, or out of' the machine, as the ioniC charge is made positiVe. 

By stripping but OM of the electrons from the negative ion, an external 

beam of' energetic neutral atoms can be had. V..ov1.ng the stripper foil 

closer to tlw center of the cyclotron Will result in a. lower-energy neutral 

beam, thus maldng the negative-ion cyclotron, in essence, -11 variable-energy 

To realize the attractive features of negat1veo ion acceleration, it 

is f'irst necessary to generate adeqUate beams of the negative iop-s to be 

accelerated.' In general, these will be 'beams of hydrogen, and hydrogen 

isotopes, 'With intensities (w"'e hope) in the milliampere rather than the 

microampere region. It is also required that this be done in a ~er 

that does ~ot add intolerable cqmplication to the machine. 

PreviO"..ls work' bas shown that substantial bee.tlS of nagative ions can' 

be generated ~ ion sources similar in ma.ny respects to those alnady , 

employed in many cyclotrons. A complication, how"ever, is that to oU'cain 

these currents rather high gas flow rates are required. The resulting high 

background presSU-""'e, psrt1cul.arly in tha immediate region of the sou.rce, 

'. ' 
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CS04"'l in turn act as the stripping mediUJ.:l for" tho ~lea.kly bound (0.755 €iV) 

4 electrons. T'nua a good vacuum is essen-He..l if one hopes to e.ccelern.te an 

s'ppr-eciable :parcerrtage of the available negative ions to tull energy, and 

e;ny lz.rge increase in ga.ss nov through the source must in turn be accom ... 

panied by additional v~cuum~pumpir~ capability. 

:Because of the rather encouraging ~sults of this work,' however, an 

.. &ttempt has been made to determine if' the source geometry could. be altered 

so as to allow "chs gen~:ration of sizable negative .ion beams at reduced gas 

flow rates •.. In machines such as the proposed ~CLA 625 ... MeV 11;'" cyclotron, . 

where axial injection of an ion beam can be emplo;y-ed, consid.erably higher 

gas flow rates can be tolerated at no exr~nse to the main system vacuum. 

Thus the characteristics of" source.'operation under. conditions such tr.at 

. the gas flow rate is not a. limitation w"'el'"e also invest1gat~d. 

Previous experience has indica:ced. that the method. of formation _of ' 

the negative ions observed probably involves the collision of electrons 

with neutml gas lnolecuies. The cress sec"c:tons for reactions of this kind , 
have been measured by SChulz,5 and his results are summar1z~d in -"Fig. 1-

~ne solid curve at ~ess than 13.6 eV ~s associated with the reaction 

The formation of' negative ions indicated by the dashed curve with a pga.k 

at aWJ.t 6.8 aV" is Observed when reagent-grade hydrogen 1~ introduced 'With .. 

. out a. liquid nitrogen trap. It is interpreted a.s the production of H- from 

-v.rater vapor present in the gas. It seems unlikely the.t this effect could 

'be adequately. amplified by using gas mixed ~Tith water vapor, 'because of 

., 
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the extrema ns.rrO"~-TIlIZlss of the energy spsctrum of electrons that take :part 
, 

in the reaction. The sbarp peak with a maximum at 14.2 eV is attrj.buted 

to the rea.ction " 

«
~ + e -+ n"" + H • 

In addition to the negative ion, this rea.ction results in an excited. hy"dro

gen atom. Above rt.2 eV the electron has auf'ficient energy for the pro-

duction of both a. positive and a negative ion, and this energy is thus the· 

threshold for the reaction 

+ ... ' H2' + e *'H + H .+ e. 

This rea.ctionshows a. r1si~ cross section at,the highest electron 

energies used by Schulz. Measuremen~s at higher energies ,by Kb.vostenko 
6 I , 

and Dukel' skii I$how tfie cross sect1dn is still rising linea.rly a.t 38 eV, 

the highest energy for which these meas'I.l.l"emSnts area.vaila.ble. These data, 

Which are ineluded as the dashed line in Fig~ 1, indicate a cross section 

... 20 2 
in excess of 3.5 x 10 em at this point. 

Each of the reactions discussed in1connection with Fig. 1 can con

tribute to'the H'" production; howver, it is the simultaneous production 

of H"" and n+ above 17.2 eV tha.t woul.d seem by tar the most important. Here 
, . 

the cross section remains high over the, 'broad spactrum ot:, electron energies 

available in the 1onsource8 It is perhaps more 1m:portant, hO'1<;"'evar, t~ , 

recognize that the basic unit with which ea.ch of' ,these rea.ctions starts 

is the hydrogen molecule. A:ny' of the ~ny competing processes within a. 

discharge which results in ionization or dissociation of this basic molecular 

, .. ' , 
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unit is detr:i.l:oontal to nega/cive ion production. 

If the rea.ctions a.ascribed a..-e impor'ca.nt for the productton of t,he 

negative ions observed, it would seem that special attention should be 

given to maintaining an Ilbundance. of. molecuJ.s.r gas in the iI'.:anediate region 

of 'ehe arc woore the r..egative ions are to be e..'!!tracted. In the previously 

reported 'Work with hot .. ce:thode sources3 "t;he gas was fed into the arc 

cl' ... <~.lnber neal" the' cathodes; and as with most ion sources, the arc plasma. 

coltwn w~G located immediately behind the ion exit slit. In line with 

the above :reasoning neither condi'cion 'Would seem :1.deal~ 

T'.ae. e;ttemp"c to incorporate these considerations into an ion source 

geometry is illu!3trated in Fig. 2. Gas is fed into t1?-e arc chamber 

directly in the region of the ion-eX'tracJc1on slit. In addition, the 

plasma column has been def.ined so as to be recessed from ~he ion~exit slit. 

This a.llovrs the incoming molecular gas to completely surround. the d.is ... ' 

charge column in "chs region where any negative ions formed can be extracted 

from the discharge chslliber. The arc-rlef.ining hole .. located directly relow 

the heated cathode, is 3/32 in. in diameter. The remainder of the arc 

chamber is '3/16 in. in diameter, and thus the edge of the arc colum is. 

recessed from· the matal'tm.ll by- 3/(A. in. in the region of ion extraction. 

Aside from these major changes, the' arc geamatry is essentia.lly the same 
c· 

as that; previously desc.riood. Among the ~eters that remained uncbmged 

was the filament. The filament, cut frot) O.150-in. tantalum sheet, has a 

potential emitting area. that is more than 4-1/2 times the area. of the arc-

defining column~ 

Although th(!} filament would appsar much larger thrul needed, a large 

.' 



fUsment is essential for arc operation at high gas flov rates. Under 

these conditions the n:Jajority of the filament heat 1s supplied by ion . 
bombardment of this cathode 1 and' the added f'i~nt mass serves as So heat 

. . 

sink 'Which s.l.lOVTS the arc to be run in a controlled roar.&Der* 

The 'WrAoter-cooled tantalum' :reflector, cathode is electrically insulated 

f'rom the' source structm"e and ca.n ~ connected ~ernaD.y to either anode 

or cathode potential, or electrics,lJ.y isolated so as to a.lloY this electrode 

to assu:m.e its O"..m potential. 

Attempts were made to minimize ga.s leaks from the arc structure so 

that the 'cham:ool" pressure 'Would be largely a. function of the size of the 

ion exit slit. Figu....-e'; shows the test source structure equi]?p'3d with a 

0.5 x 3/64-1n. ion exit slit. 

Figure 4 ahOV16 the ion source, install.ed in operating ·-posit10n. The 
, 

source is pictured inside the vacuum vessell which is batveen the pole tipr... 

of an 18 x 36-1n- magnet. It is operated in a mass. spectrometer ~..nge .. 

ment with the extractor electrode at ground potential and the s~ce 

structure biased nega.tively in order to. extract the ions. With these 

:polarities., a siza.ble electron current is also removed fran the plasma. in 

the slit region. These electrons migrate in small trocho1ds a.long equi

potential lines norma...t to the ~etic field. Unless these electrons are 

intercepted, they will maltG their ",ray to the hie;h ... voltaSQ ,1nsu.1.atoX" on, . 

't(hich the source structure is suppor~d, there'Cr.f causil1...g b:reakdciwn. They 

are removed b-.rFovicUng a component of' electric field in line with the mag .. 

netic field. This electric component., provided b.1 a carbon block (F in 

Fig. 2), causes these electrons to be d1.lII!P3dinto the water ... cooled copper 

• 



Ct.\]? si:lot."Il in Fig. 4. As these electrons are dum1;)ed a.t f'ull ion e}.."traction 

potenti:U, the cu1? was designed to dissipate $everal kil()~ .... a.tts of :pc1Ter. 

Th.is elrnioo.ted the gas 'b'J.!'sta ca.used by locsl heating, end the source.-

could be ope:r.eted. continuously for lo!'..g periods of t1ma with no great dif ... 

ficulty, even at the higher S"j"stem pTes?urea. 

c:!.'vo ion", 'bee.L1 .. moni toring Famda.y cups 1r:era used. One ws located a. t 

the l80 ... d,eg focel plane of the spectrometer and \-7aS used for mss 1?.r..al:is1se· 

This cup il"9.9 rnov-able, its position ooing determined 'by e. lead SC!'C't1 i,vhich 

could 00 controlled from outside the vacuum syst;em. The other cup, which 

could 'be positioned closer to the extractor electrode, ims used ,"Then higher 

magnet:l.c field o:p0ra:cion would not a.llow tha e~dracted i'ons to reach to the 

:min:!J1l'\.ml position of tb.2 analysis Farada.y cup. The size of this cup \1aS 

such a.s to a.llOt·, chs.nges in ion tannor radius irlthout the necessity of 

cr..anging €Up position. Thi3 cup could be raised out of the beam .. thua 

allmnng too ion beam to be ~ad by the tmyeling Faraday cup- Jon that 

both cups operate within the magnetic field no difficulty,with s~condary ... 

electron eff'ec~cs wo.s encountered. ~ cup bias, though available, ,ms 

not necessary to obta.in reliable read1ngs,a."1d both cups repeatedly gave 

identical ion-current readings. TheaeFc.rac1ay cups are both snmm in 

Fie- 4. 

'VO.CU1JL1 ",;as provided bye. 14 .. 1n. oil diffusion P'Jiml). The system was 

equip:p--~d vlth sine;le .. 80 OF mechanically ref'r1gerated baffle, resulting 

in an effective pumping speed for hydrogen of awroximately 5000 liters/ sec~ 

The base pressure of the system during thClse opera/cions 't-;"8S 2 x 10"'7 '1J'f!Jl/'fIg. 

Initial. operation was 'With deuterhm gas so that the :perform::mce of 
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the modified a.rc geometry (Fig. 2) could be cOmp3.red 'With the :previously 

reported da+..a.:; It liaS L'""nncdiatelY apparent that the output. of the modi .. 

f'ied source,undcr smilar ope:rn:ting conditions, had improved. T}:l..e diode 

and PIC-ty-,:pe method.s of source operation ,·;ere camJ;(U'ed and the results 

for one gas flow rate are shown in Fig. 5. 

In the diode type of o:peration, the lower electrode (B in Fig •. 2) is 

returned to anode :PO"Gential~ Electrons f'romthe cathode .thus malte only 

a single.transi t throtlgh the arc ch&nber before striking this lower electrode 0 

The electrons are therefore not efficientlY used, and a higher arc current 

is required. In th:ts style of operation, the arc voltage is quite critical, 

'With a definite pea.1t occurr-1n.~ for the ges flov rate shmrn in Fig. 5 at 

about 100 volts. The modifications im];n'ove the diode style of operation 

by about a factor of two. 

In the Philips ion gauge type of operation (PIG), where the lower 

'cathode becomes an electron refiector by being connected to the same poten-
. , . 

. tiel as the upper cathode; the comparative improvement is grea.ter. Wh2Te 
, ! . , 

a. peal\. negat1 ve ion current of 0.2 rnA,i ws previously a.vailable a.t 1 A of 

a.rc current" now an output of nea.rly 1 rnA is available, 'orirn:provement -'by 
. . '. 

a factor of 5. It is interesting to note that the ion current decreases, 

in this style of operation, a.t tpe higher a.rc currents. If the electron 

density; for a given gas density, bec~s too high, the competing processes 

Which reduce the molecular gas content can increase owing,to multiple 

collisions. The result is an increase in dissocia.tion and ionization •. 

~nis process ¥~uld not be detrimental for positive ion production, and . . 

for a source designed to produce protons a similar fall-off with increaSing 

• 

;. 
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arc C'Ul"!'ent vould not be expected. 

With t~~ arc rec~Bsed from the ion exit slit, a higher arc c~~nt 

. can be tolerated before these c~ti!1.g pI'Ocesses become dominant. 

The diode t~ of operation, though effective for producing high -, .. 

negative ion .cu:rrents,requires a. high e.rc current. As the electrons 

make So single trenait th..'I"'Ou,gh the gas,their energy must be optimized in 

the :region of the ion exit slit. In meeting that requirement in .this 

·geometry, the electrons ere left 'With considerable energy lThen they strike 

the 10"rf6r electrode, end the cooling of this electrode becomes difficult. 

In these tests it 'Was not unConm'lon to melt the 101mr tantalum electrode 

. at the arc currents required to maximize the negsth-a ion output. Because 

of this difficulty, '1'Tork concentrated on 'hhe UGe of the more efficient 

PIG style of operation, with the lower electrode serving as an electron 

reflector. 

Operation m.th hydrogen showed the n- output to be as high as the n-

current. The Ii" output of the source at a number of arc currents end gas 

flol<T rates is shawn in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the opttmum arc cur .. 

ren'c is a function of' the gas flO'';· rate. As the gas now rate is increased 

the optimum erc cu-~ent aleo increases; and at the higher gas .f'lct-j' rates 

this o1!~imum has not been fu1J.y a.ttained. The optimUm arc voltage also 

increases i-Tith gas floW rete. At lOirer gas flat'" rates an arc voltage of 

~50 V is ooet.. At thehigh.er gas f'lmr rates shmm" an a.re voltage of 850 V 

is required. Ions 'bcnlbard1ng the heated filament at this energy . provide 
. I 

considerable fila.ment heat, end it 1s a.t this point that the use.of' s. large-

f'i1.ament becomes :1JDpoT'Gant. 

The ma,"d.muIll current obU',1ned a.t ea.ch of the various gas f'l0'..T rates 



(' 
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in Fig. 6 is ~plotted in Fig. 7 aJ.ong with the vacuum system preSS'l..U'e • 

It is rather interesting to note that the points fall on a line mth a 

slope indicating that the negat1~ ion current available is directly pr0-

portional to the gas flow rate • From the slope of this curve one could 

eXf..ect to determine the m.."l.gn1:'c,ude of gas flow rates that 'Would be required'·, 

to obtain higher negative ion currents~ than the 5., InA. obtained 'With a 
, . 

rate of about 30 cc/m1n (STP). At this gas flow rate the test sYstem 

:pressure 1ms 6x 10.,..5 mm Hg, and nearir~ the :pressure at which high ... voltage 

sps.rking would beCOl!l'a lntolel"8.ble. In addition, either a. larger filP...ment 

or additione.1 f'ila.mcnt coolir'.g cap3.city would be required. At this point 

the fila.men"c po'"wer had been reduced nea.rly to zero "in order to na.1ntain, 

the reqtdred arc potentiaJ.. 

~ne ion beam outv~ts shown in Figs. 6 and 7 vera emi~s1on limited. 

Although the ar~ ws operated nth an extraction po~nt.1aJ. cf 12.5 kVp • 

too a.rcwag essentially emission l1m:tted at about 8 kV, and no additional 

ion current 'WaS extracted as the voltage was inc:reasedbeyond that point. 

With tba output being emission limited" one could expect the siz.e of the 

extraction slit to ba en important p:u-amet~r. Decrea.sing the slit siz.e 

should reduce the ion output availa.bla a.ccord~--hO'Wver, this decrea.se 
. . ~ 

in the slit area also increases the arc chamber pressure at a given gas ' 

1'10if l"ate. This in turn should result in an iincrea.sa in the nUmber of , 

negatiVG! ions avatla.ble •. To check the effect of slit siz.a on ion output, 

the arc slit length 'WaS reduced from 1/2 in. to 1/4 in.; these results 

ere also plotted in Fig. 7. The' 50% decrease in slit area resulted in 

beam current. that a.veraged 65% of that prev:1.ous),y available.. The resultant 

increase in ion current density indicates a higher arc pressure for a given 

c. 

I. ' 
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In an. a.ttempt to obtain a higher total ion current, the lel".g'ch of . 

the ion exit slit was increasad to 3/4 in. The ion currents obtained are 

not plotted in Fig. 7, but the points obta.:ined v.-ere or~ slightly higher 

tha.."l the ion outputs from the 1/4 x 3/e~ ... in. slit. In this case the loss 
" 

·01' ions by the :pressure reduction is proportionately J...arger than the ions 

gained through too 1ncl~ase in extraction area. The origilru oli t geomzt:ry 

thua seems to provlde the beat compromise for the ge0m'3tI"',f tested. 

Electron cl:i:ains, which closely e.pproximate a. space ... chal"ge-llmited 

condition" were directly proPortional to slit area. With the longest 

.extraction slit, in fact, the increased' electron drain llaS effective in 

promoting p!"arJatUJ:'G h1gh",voltage 'breakdoimGt the higher gas flow rates. 

Opemtion of this basic design sa a. source of negative ions inside 

a cyclotron would require that it oparate efficiently in the presence of. 

high magnetic f1eldintenaities. To determine the effect of high magnetic 

ficult, hO'"w"aver. As tha ~etic field is increased, the Lannor xadius of_ 

tb2 eA~racted ion decreasss so that for the levels of extraction potential 

that can 1::e maintained, beam monitOring is impossible. A~ide fi"om beam 

mOnitoring, no difficulty in so~e opaTation vas expartenced 'With lW.g ... 

. netic fields as high as 20 kG.. :Beam characteristics for the monitoring 

in Fig. 8. As tlw magpetle field is increa.sed, more voltage is required. 

however, reaches tr.e point of emission 1.1m:ttation With no change in 
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intensity_ Bsam currents were monitored in m.a.gnetic fields as high as 

9 kG and. no l.s.rge decrea.se in ion current '\oI-as observed .. 

Electron dr-ainl;l as SUO'"Wll in Fig. 8 decrease with increa.sing magnetic 

field~ Recessing the arc column from the ion exit slit grea.tly redu.c~s 

the electron drainG For example, under comparable conditions of msgnetic 

field and eA~rection potential, recessing the arc colUDU~ reduced the 

.. electron drain <from 200 mA. to 30 mA, nearly a factor of 7. 

Add:1:ticna1. '-lark, usi!l..g dauteriUEJ in fields a.s high as 10 kG, indicated 

there 'WaS some decrease in ion output 'lr.1.th increasing magnetic field. As 

the ms .. gnetic f'leld. '\vas increased, extraction potentials in excess of those 

calculated were required to obtain the f'ull emission ... limited ion outpu.t. 

As the magnetic. field is increa.sed, the arc plasma. column can be more con

stricted with less difi'usion of the plasma. normal. to the field. T"nus 
; .. ~, 

higher 6:l..'traction poterrt.ials may be needed to provide sufficient electric. 

gradient at the effect.iva plasma surface to remove the ions. It is possible 

that for operation at high magnetic field levels less PhYsical recession 

of the arc colUI\lIl than the 3/64 in. used here vould be required. L~ this 

study, this parameter remained unchanged. ' 

14e.n;y cyclotron ion sources USe So floating reflector ca.thode (:8 of 

Fig. 2). During these teats" t¥s electrode, Which w"as nonria.lly connected 

electl'icaJ.1y to the heated cathode, w-as allow-ed to float. In ea.ch case· 

there 'Was a. noticeable decrease in negative ion output. ·The amplitude 

of' this decrease varied somewhat w.:lth a~c conditions, but in general ranged 

:from 20 to ~. 

For cyclotrons "dth the usual internally located ion source, the 

'.,;f 
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~~~ T£gative ion current that.can be made available for acceleration 

will 00 a. function of the yumpir.g sp3ed. of the vacuum system. In general, 

the gas f'lOtl T'dote that can be a.ccommodated before ion loss by residual. gas 

scattering becomes excessive ~j:1U limit this current to small fractions of 

a milliampere. Should the ion 601.U'Ce 'be ex',;eZ"!.1a11y located, hO'"wever; 50 
" 

that differenti&.1 pwn:ping can be employed, this limitation C9.n be removed 

- a...'"ld. ths t'ull output of the source can be made a.vaila.ble ~ 

lonG have ~en injected axially th...""'OUgh ti'l,.e center of the magnet of 

the University of Biminghsrn's radia..1. ... rlc1ge cyclotron.7 A:similarmethbd 

is iJJ.ustrated .in Fig. 9, in 1'lhich 'bhe bea.m enters the IIk'1.chir..e tb.l'ough a 

hole in the magnet:; a.nd is d9fJ.ected into "che dee aperture by means of an 

electrostatic rerun deme·cor. T"ne ion source, which utilizes a separate 

magne'c and vaclxum system; is opa:ra.ted in the maril1er S"o.lccesafUJ-1y emjiloyed 

. 8' 
in the injector of 'coo Berkeley hl3-av-y .. ion accelemtor.. Here t.he COZl"ferg.,. 

tug ion ooa.'ll enters the axial' besm ture after trayel:Ulg approx llO deg in 

the source ~~ct~ 

Eecause the beam emerges from a. sllt a.nd is then subjected to a. 

focusing force normal to but not in line with the source magnetic field, 

BOm3a.stl.g:matic correction is :roquired. In the diagxsm (Fig. 9) this cor

:rection forastigmaticm is :p:rovided by' thIS: box .. typ3 lens.· . ", (" 

T'he J..argGst dew:t'l'E:n"t 'to eaa:y 'beam control .is usually tl"..e sp3.cc ... coorge 

(or Coulomb) repelling forces w1:tp,in the ion 'beam itself.~ In the negative 

ion beams observed :tn this 'Work, these forces seem extrell1ely 1t;erut and should 

p:r~sent ~ttle difficulty in l::eam control. 

Fig'.l .. ~-e 10 is a time ex:poaUZ'eot the light created by- e. :;"'m.'\ beam of 

,-.- ,." ~-"""'" •.••. - ~-.. ~, ..... ,.,~ , .• ~" • -"" ~ ~ .. , .. ..•• •• . "-".".¥ -,... . •. ,- .~:-.-•. , .• " .•• ,., ..... 
---" ,. ~,.~, .... - .... , ..... , ·;:'''.'·.r'··'~'~'''''''''''_''''''''''-''''''''''''''~.,.,.. .. ".~"~"~_"'_"."" •. " .... ~ .• ~''' .. ".~ .......... _, ..... _ .•.••. _ .•. ~ ...•.. 



negative hydrcgen ions as they emerg~ 'from the ion source and e.r-e deflected. 

by the :magnetic field.. As ce.n be seen, the beam ef:fectively' preserves its 

ribbon ... lllo:.e cTh.";.mcteriatic as it is -rent. through 180 deg. 
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FIGURE CAPl'IONS 

H- cross section a.s a runction of electron energy. ,.6: data 

from reference 6. 

Cross .. sectional drawing of the modified ion source geometry. 

A: heated filament 

13: cold reflector cathode 

c: w~ter-cooled squirt tubes 

D: ga.s feed line 

E: ion exit slit 

F: trochoidal electron dump block 

G: ion-extracting electrode 

H: arc-defining hole •. 

Negative .1on source assemblY. 
I .. 

Ion source in operating position. 

A: ion-extracting electrode 

:8: water. cooled electron receiver 
~ 

c: traveling Faraday cup 

D: test Faraday cup. 

Increa.sed negative. ion current as a result of modification' of . 

arc geometry. Original geoinetry: ... diode, A ... PIG ty:pe j 

modified geometry: 0" diode, 'V ... modified •. 

:Beam current of H- ions obta.ined from the PIG-type discharge 

with changing arc current and gas flow rate. Extraction :potential, 

]2.5 kVj magnetic field, 3.5 kG. 
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Fig. 7 Relation between negative ion current output and~Jstero pressure 

as a. fu'1ction of gas ~m-l rete. \7: system pressure;, 0 ~ ion cur-

rent, larger slit; 0: ion current, smaller slit. 

Fig. 8 EJ~ectron drain and ion output as functions of. magnetic field. 

Fig. 9 Axi8~ in.jection of negs;'c;l.ve ions into cyclotron from an exter .. 

nally located ion source. 

,Fig. 10 3-mA. n- beam in l1l8.SS s~ct:rometer. System pressure, 4 x 10 ... 5 

rom ng. 
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Fig. 3 
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